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ABSTRACT
 
There Is an ongoing controversy concerning whether or not the
 
retarded child has the same structure of intelligence as the normal
 
child. Supporters of the similAr structure hypothesis endorsf the
 
develdpmental position which states that when neurologically intact
 
retarded childreh are compared with normal IQ children of equal
 
mental age (M), there are no cognitive differences. Supporters of
 
the difference position maintain that regardless of whethet or not
 
retarded children are matched for mental age to normal children, the
 
retatded children' generally do less well and at least hehave
 
differently than^^ IQ children. Test scores from Beery's
 
DevelOpmentai Test of Visual Motor Integration (VMI), the Wechsler
 
Intelligence Scale for Children-Revised (WISC-R), and Reitan's Trail
 
Making Test for a population of retarded children and normal IQ
 
children were analyzed. Hierarchical regfession analyses revealed
 
dhique patterns^^^ ^ ^^o relationships between the test instruments for
 
each population regardless of whether or not the children were
 
matched for MA. These results indicated that there is a qualitative
 
difference in the structure of intelligence of retarded children
 
compared to that of normal children.
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Within the psychological literature today there is an ongoing
 
controversy concerned with the nature of mental retardatloh. One
 
side contends that differences between normal and mentaliy retarded
 
children are the result of developmental delays (i.e., slower
 
progress through the normal course of development). In cpntrast, the
 
opposition believes that there is a qualitative difference in both
 
the behavior and intelligence of retarded children that is not due to
 
a slower rate of normal development.
 
The central issue under debate is whether or not retarded
 
children and normal intelligence children have similar cognitive
 
structures. The term "cognitive structures" is described by Biaget
 
(see Zigler, 1969) and is used to represent the way intellect is
 
organized (e.g., the Ipgico^mathematical forms that underlie
 
particular patterns of reasoning). Cognitive structure Gannpt be
 
directly pbserved so is therefore inferred from various overt
 
manifestations of reasoning which constitute operatibnal definitions
 
of cognitive structure (Weisz & Yeates, 1981). If the underlying
 
structure is the same, then the processes will be the same, althpugh
 
the retarded child may be slower and less effiPient. One side of the
 
debate, referred to as the developmental position, endorses the
 
similar structure hypothesis that states when a mehtally retarded
 
child and a younger, nonretarded child are similar in developmental
 
level, operationally defined as mental age (MA), and when braip
 
damaged children are excludedi they are also similar in the prpeesses
 
and concepts by which they reason (Weisz & Yeates, 1981). Retarded
 
children are believed to progress through the deyelppmental stages,
 
geiierally those described by Fiaget (see Flavell, 1985), more slowly
 
and to have a lower ceiling on their highest level of functioning
 
than nonretarded children, but the cognitive structures are believed
 
to' be'. the/;same^w
 
The similar strueture-deyelppmental position applies to children
 
whose ret not linked to such causes as Down's syndrome or
 
brain injury. Individuals with brain damage are assumed to utilize
 
different cognitive processes because of their organic losses. This
 
assumed difference is consistent: with the neuropsychological research
 
devoted to the study of idiosyncratic behavior distinguishing
 
organically impaired ihdivid:uals froni those with intact nervous
 
systems (e.g., Cruikshank, 1967; Reitah, 1973). Weisz and Yeates
 
(1981) in a review of 30 studies, reported that when
 
prgahically-impaited subjects were excluded from the research, the
 
results supported the similar structure-developmental position. This
 
finding is consistent with the position held by the American
 
Association on Mental Deficiency (AAMD) which identifies two types of
 
retardation. One is considered to have hOn-organic causes and is
 
encom^passed in the term "Envitonmehtal^^ ^ (Grossman, 1977).
 
The other type of mental retardation exHibits some demonstrable brain
 
damage, specific condition. Or disease that can be identified as
 
causative in nature and the IQ's are usually in the moderate range
 
(35'-49)y the severe range (20-34)v or the profound range (less than
 
20) (Grossman, 1977).
 
 The first category, "Environmerital Influences" is dividea into
 
two subcategbries: Psycho-sbcial Disadvantage and Sensory
 
Deprivation. Psychb'^sbcial Disadvantage (which supersedes the term
 
Cultural-familial) iihcludes: :
 
That there be evidence of subnormal Intellectual
 
functioning ih at least one of the parents and in one or
 
more siblings where there are suchi These cases are
 
usually from impoverished: environments involving poor
 
housing, ihadequate dietsj and inadequate medical care.
 
: ^ There iiray be preinaturity low birth weight, or history of
 
infectious diseases, but no single entity appears to have
 
contributed to the slow or retarded development (Grossman,
 
1977, pp. 67-68). ■ 
The second category. Sensory Deprivation, is described as
 
requiring "evidence of atypical parent-child interactions such as
 
maternal deprivation or severe ehvironmental, restrictions such as
 
prolonged isolation during the develbpmental years" (Grossman, 1977,
 
pg. 68). It is estimated that between 75-90 percent (Dvmh, 1968;
 
Ehlers, Prothero, & Langone, 1982) of the retarded population belongs
 
to the "Environmental Influences" category and that the IQ level is
 
generally above 49. Therefore the classification would be either
 
mildly retarded with an IQ range between 50-69 or bofderline
 
intelligent, with an IQ range between 70-79.
 
Although the majority of support for the similar structure
 
hypothesis has come from the hse bf Piagetian tasks (Weisz & Yeates,
 
1981; Zigler, 1969, 1982), factor analytic studies of the Wechsler
 
Intelligence Scale for Children-Revised (WISC-R) cohducted by Kaufman
 
(1975) and Van Hagen and Kaufman (1975) have added further support.
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Initially, Kaufman (1975) factor analyzed the WISC-R at each age
 
level betwaen 6 1/2 and 16 1/2 years for a population of children
 
with IQ's in the normal range. Three factors emerged ffpm the
 
aiialysis; Verbal Comprehension (VQ)> PerCepthal Orgahizatibn^(
 
ahd Ffeedbm from DistraCtibility (DQ). VQ corisists of the subtests
 
infotmation. Similarities, Vocabulary, and Gdmprehension. PQ is
 
Cpmprised of the subtests Picture Completion, Picture Arrdngeffleht,
 
Block Design, Object Assembly, and Mazes* These Iwp factors appear
 
to measure diffefeht mental abilities and cpfrespond to Wechsler's
 
Verbal and Performance scales.
 
The third factor, DQ, consists of Arithmetic, Digit Span, and
 
Coding. Iriterpretatioh of this factbr, unlike the other factors VQ
 
and PQ, has proven problematic, Kaufman (1975) initially supported
 
DQ as a measure of distractibility, but at the same time cautioned
 
that it may instead simply be a measure of humprical ability* In
 
subsequent work, Kaufman (1979) proposed that DQ may actually be
 
iaeaSuring sequencing ability, anxiety, or sjmbolic reasbning. And in
 
fact, other researchers have supported some of these suggestions.
 
Meeker (1969, 1975), using Guilfprd'sthree*-dimehsional theoretical
 
model of intelligence, developed a comprehensive technique for
 
interpreting the WISC-R. She found that only the subtests Coding,
 
Digit Span, and Arithmetic have symbolic cbntent apd cpncluded that
 
it is actually a measure of a child's ability to manipulate numerical
 
symbols. Another method of reorganization bf the WISC-R has been
 
proposed by Bannatyne (1971, 1974). One category, which he labeled
 
Sequencihg Ability, colttcides exactiy with Kaufman's DQ factor.
 
However, these interpretations are^m if one views
 
freedom frpni distractibility as an attentional measure, and if one
 
considers, as Lezak^ ^^^^^( has stated, that problems in attention
 
and/or concentration affect serial conceptual reasoning required by
 
arithmietic and sequencing tasks.
 
Following the initial analysis, a second study conducted by Van
 
Hagen and Kaufman (1975) factor analyzed the WISC'^R scores for a
 
retarded population of children (IQ <81) of approximately the same
 
ages (6 years 3 months through 16 years 9 months) as those used in
 
the normal intelligence Sample. They found the same three factors,
 
VQ, PQ, and DQ, emerged as a result of this analysis. They therefore
 
concluded that this congfuence of the factors for the two groups
 
provided evidence that there may be no qualitative differehces in the
 
structure of intelligence between normal and retarded children.
 
However, this conclusion is difficult to accept, given the
 
methodology used in the two studies. Although each study
 
independently found three factors which contained the same sUbteSts
 
of the WISC-R, there was no verification that the factors reflected
 
the same cognitive processes in both populations. Ratheri the
 
studies did provide evidence that the intellectual processes of
 
normal children can be factor analyzed into three discrete factors,
 
as can the intellectual processes of retarded children. But this
 
does not mean that the processes are the same, or that the factors
 
reflect the same intellectual behaviors. Perhaps these factors
 
reflect qualitatively different processes in the two populations.
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The difference position in this controyersy is not bhsed the
 
belief that there is a physiological difference between the two
 
groups, as some of the opposition contends (Zigler & Balla, 1982).
 
While this position does not advocate the exclusion of brain damaged
 
individuals from studies pertaining to retardation, they do recognize
 
the etiological differences among individuals. However, the
 
difference position contends that regardless of etiology, the
 
retarded child exhibits "defective" behavior when compared to other
 
children of similar chronological age living in their culture.
 
Further this difference in behavior, when compared to normal
 
behavior, will continue, in varying degrees, into the future (Ellis,
 
1969). The basis of this position is that the cognitive:development
 
of the retarded child differs from that of the nonretarded child's in
 
'Ways Other than mere differences in developmental rate and obtainable
 
ceiling (Milgram, 1969). This results in basic differences in the
 
structure of intelligence of the retarded child when compared to the
 
normal IQ child. Milgram (1969) and Ellis (1969) further propose
 
that even when retarded and nonretarded individuals are equated for
 
level of development (MA), they will still differ in the cognitive
 
processes they use to reason. Zigler (1969) has pointed out repeated
 
findings showing that even when normal and retarded groups are
 
matched for MA, the retarded subject does less well, or at least
 
behaves differently than the normal control. However, Zigler (1969)
 
maintains that this discrepancy in behavior is due to a lack of
 
motivation on the part of the retarded child. Ellis (1969) and
 
Milgram (1969) agree with the difference that has been found, but
 
 cpnciude it is the qualitative difference between normal intelligence
 
and retard®d intelligence which accounts for the difffitence.
 
One of the recurring issues within this coht^pyersy is whether
 
or hot CPmparing individuals matched for MA is a valid tesearch
 
design, which is the major procedure used and supported by the
 
developmentaL position. Generally in the Studies reviewed by Weisz
 
and Yeates^(1981) children were equated for MA by comparing their
 
performances on developmental tasks such as conservation of mass. If
 
a retarded child and a nprmal child had achieved the same
 
developmental level, i.e., both exhibited the ability to conserve
 
mass, then the children were determined to be of equal MA, regardless
 
of age. Another method of finding a child's MA is to use the 1972
 
Stanford Binet revised IQ tables (Terman & Merrill, 1972). Then
 
children can simply be equated by finding equal MA's. The supporters
 
of the difference position offer substantial evidence in opposition
 
to this method. First, they believe that the equal chronological age
 
(CA) strategy rather than the MA strategy is directed to the primary
 
characteristic of mental retardatiPn because it is the differences in
 
adaptive behavior of individuals of similar chronological age that
 
defines retardation (Ellis, 1969). This is consistent with the
 
clinically accepted definition of mental retardation which ''refers to
 
sighificantly subaverage intellectual function existing concurfeutly;
 
With deficits in adaptive behavior and manifested during the
 
developmental period" (Grossman, 1973, p. 11).
 
Milgram (1969) also argues that there is a range of performances
 
: at any given MA that is developmental in character and continuous in
 
distribution, rather than a discrete distribution with the defect
 
restricted to fetardates• An example cited is verbal mediation.
 
Milgram (1969) proposes that rather than argue that all retardates
 
are characterized by a verbal mediational deficiency, and normals by
 
a verbal mediational efficiency, it should be considered that verbal
 
mediatipnal ability is develppnientai in character, and that with
 
increasing MA, there is a corresponding increase in mediational
 
facility or efficiency. This view w then support the position
 
that at any given MA^/ there is a range of performances based on this
 
cognitive process, the range being somewhat narrower than a group
 
comparable on CA but nonetheless related to IQ. This position allows
 
not only forI performance deficiency in retarded children versus
 
children of horm^al XQ, but also in children of average IQ when
 
compafed with children functioning in the gifted range.
 
This view is counter to the assumption that groups who differ in
 
CA but are MA-matched on some performance tasks are equivalent in the
 
qualitative and/br quahtitative features of the cognitive processes
 
utilized to perfbrm the task on which the MA.rTiiatchi^^^^^ based.
 
Therefore, the assumption of equivaleht process because of equivalent
 
MA score would not appear to follow, since the intelligence test
 
items on which the MA scores were based present information about
 
content rather than process. It cannot be known if one cognitive
 
process or another was emplp to yield the same quahtitatiye
 
performance oh the task (Milgram, 1969). In fact, two children may
 
have the same MA b^ on entirely different processes, which
 
makes it conceivable that there are qualitative as well as
 
quantitative differences in the structures of abilities for normal
 
and retarded individuals (Baumeister, 1966).
 
The purpose of this study is to further investigate the issues
 
surrounding the developmental versus difference controversy. In
 
order to do this certain theoretical assumptions concefning the
 
strueture of intelligence have been made. First, it has been assumed
 
that the structure of intelligehce is a hypothetical construct which
 
can be measured by testing specifiG abilities. ; Second, it has been
 
assumed that the structure of Intelligence is comprised of several
 
abilities which can be differentiated from ppe anqther,^
 
abilities would include verbal, pereeptual, and attentional skills.
 
And third, the pattern of relationships between these various
 
abilities should be similar for both reta,rded and nonretarded
 
children when matched for mental age, if the developmental position
 
is correct.
 
In order to test this last assumptiony data was taken from a
 
clinical population of noninstitutionalized children. Two groups
 
were created defined solely by their full scale IQ scbre obtained on
 
the WISC-R. The normal IQ group consisted of IQ's not less than 81
 
and not greater than 120. The retarded group consisted of IQ's less
 
than 81 but not less than 50. Therefore, all the retarded subjects
 
were classified as either mildly retarded or borderline intelligent.
 
While it is recognized that current classification systems do not
 
generally consider borderline intelligent to be retarded, it was
 
hecessary to include this .group in the retarded group in order to
 
directly address issues raised by the Van Hagen and Kaufman (1975)
 
study. Also, there is still much controversy over the exclusion of
 
this range of intelligence from the retarded category. This
 
exclusion has been done partially in response to the disproportionate
 
numbers of minority children labelled retarded in the past, who often
 
fell into this category. It is also in response to the many critics
 
of labelling, who claim that a child labelled retarded suffers
 
devastating and long-rlasting effects (Segal, 1972; Weintraub, 1972).
 
However, in review of this issue, MacMillan, Jones, and Aloia (1974)
 
concluded that the borderline retarded child does not appear to
 
benefit maximally from their educational experiences regardless of
 
whether or not they are labelled. Therefore, the issue of whether or
 
not these children are intellectually retarded has not been resolved
 
and will not be debated here.
 
Three instruments were chosen, in an attempt to measure the
 
hypothesized cognitive skills; the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for
 
Children-Revised (WISC-R) (Wechsler, 1974), Reitan's Trail Making
 
Test (TMT) (Reitan, 1979), and Beery's Developmental Test of Visual
 
Motor Integration (VMI) (Beery, 1982). The WISC-R seems particularly
 
well suited for the task of differentiating separate intellectual
 
skills as it has been demonstrated to measure several aspects of both
 
verbal and nonverbal inteliigence, through the various subtests.
 
However, there is a great deal of redundancy among the subtests, so
 
the present analyses will only utilize the traditional IQ's derived
 
from the WISC-R (Full Scale IQ, Verbal IQ, and Performance IQ), as
 
well as Kaufman's (1975) factor analytic indices, VQ, PQ, and DQ.
 
Pilot work conducted by Wilson and Cleaves (1983, 1984, 1985) has
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found that there appears to he a strong relationship between
 
declining IQVs and poor attentional skills> indepeiident of svibskills^
 
It has b^en proposed that this is perhaps due to an inability to
 
sequentially shift atteptipn and an infiexibility of concentration.
 
Therefore, one major aspect of this study was to extend the focus
 
upon the attentiottalmechanisins within the normal and retarded child.
 
The TMT ie believed to require immediate recognition of the
 
s3niibolic significance of numbers and letters; the ability to scan a
 
page continuously, to identify the next number or; letter in a
 
sequence, flexibility in integrating the numerical and alphabetical
 
sequence plus the completion of these requirements under the pressure
 
of time. The TMT is considered a good non-verbal measure of
 
attention because mental or perceptual tracking and scanning dan be
 
affected by poor concentration and/qr attention (Lezak, 1981). Also,
 
the tw:0 parts of bhe; TMT provide a way to examine^
 
sequencing skills (Trails A) and complex sequencing skills (Trails
 
B). Thereforej the relationships between the WISC-R and TMT should
 
provide the following information: 1) if both DQ and the TMT are
 
attentional measures for either or both populations^ there should be
 
a strong relationship between the two measures, 2) if there is not a
 
strong relationship between DQ and TMT, then it may be that one or
 
the the other or both measures do not tap attentional skills and
 
alternate relationships should be explored, and 3); if the
 
relationship betweeen DQ and TMT exists for one population but not
 
for the other, then perhaps the structure of intelligence is
 
different for the two groups.
 
The VMI is a non-veirbai construction task which measures the
 
degree visual pefGeptio and motor behavior are integrated (Beeiry,
 
1982). Pilot work (Wilson & Cleaves, 1983, 1984, 1985) has indicated
 
that the ability to do constructional tasks such as the VMI presents,
 
is not diractly reiated to attentional skills such as those tapped by
 
DQ. Therefore, it was expected that the VMX would be relatdd to PIQ
 
and PQ for both populations of children, particularly when the
 
children are matched for mental age> if the deveiopmental position is
 
corrects Also of interest was whettier the sequencing skills measured
 
by the TMT are the same as those required by the VMI.
 
Overall, it was expected that one of the two sets of results
 
would emerge. The tests have been chosen based oh their theoretical
 
dverlap in the skills and abilities that they measure. Therefore, if
 
the similar structure hypothesis is correct, the relationships
 
between the three testa should be the same when the children are
 
matched for MA. However, if the pattern of relationships is
 
dissimilar for the two groups, regardless of the MA-matchirig, this
 
would then lend support to tho difference positiofii Furthermore,
 
this would indicate that not only is there a quantitative difference,
 
displayed by the overall lower scores of the retarded children, but
 
also a qualitatiye difference in the structure of intelligence of
 
retarded children whan coinpared to normal IQ children.
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METHODS
 
Subjects
 
The subjects were sampled^ from a child mental health clinic
 
population. All data used >to analyses were archival and the
 
subjects retaihed total anonyiiiity.^ There were 46 subjects (19 in the
 
retarded group and 27 in the normal IQ group) ranging in age from 6
 
years to 17 years. These ages con^^ to th^^^ used to norm the
 
WISG-R and by Kaufman (1975) and Van Hagen (1975) to
 
their factor analyses* The two groups were defined solely by their
 
Full Scale IQ (FSlQ) obtained on the WISCrR. T
 
consisted of IQ's not less than 81 but not greater than 120 to avoid
 
confoundtog the results with the effects of high IQ or giftedness.
 
The retarded group consisted of IQ's less than 81 but not less than
 
50.
 
Following the division between normal IQ and retarded IQ, two
 
groups were created, one on the basis of chronological age (GA) and
 
one on the basis of mental age iMA):. The CA groups consisited of all
 
the normal IQ children f(h - 27) and all the retarded iQ ch^ (n =
 
19). The MA groups consisted of 15 normal IQ children who niatched
 
the mental age of 15 retarded IQ children. The MA of all the
 
children was found by using the 1972 Stanford Binet tables (Termaii &
 
Merrill, 1972). Then each individual retarded child was matched to a
 
normal IQ child whose was approximately equivalent (the largest
 
difference between matched children was seven months). The clinical
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records of all the subjects were screened in an attempt to exclude
 
children exhibiting organicity. The screening eliminated any subject
 
who had seizures, episode/s of anoxia, head injury, or disease
 
related retardation. This was considered important to avoid the
 
confounding of IQ level with organic causes reported in the review by
 
Weisz and Yeates (1981). Also, this same review concluded that
 
matching for mental age was only effective in sfudies where
 
prganically-impaired individuals were exicluded.
 
Instruments
 
The Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-Revised (WISC-R)
 
(Wechsler, 1974) was devised to provide a point scale measure of
 
intellijgence for children between the ages of 6 and 16 years 11
 
months 30 days. The WISC-R contains 12 subtests, two of which are
 
supplementary. Within the Verbal scale are Informatipn,
 
Comprehension, Arithmetic, Similarities^ Vocabulary, and Digit Span,
 
the supplemahtary verbal test. The Rerf scale includes
 
Picture Completion, Picture Arrangement, Block Design, Object
 
Assembly, Coding, and the supplementary test. Mazes. Besides
 
separate scores for each subtest, the WISC-R prdvides a Verbal IQ
 
(VIQ), a Performance IQ (PIQ) and a Full Scale IQ (FSIQ). The IQ
 
scores are obtained by comparing each Subject's test performance, not
 
with a composite age group, but exclusively with scores earned by
 
individuals of the same, age. Therefore, the IQ score is a relative ,
 
intelligence rating (Wechsler, 1974).
 
According to the WISC-R test manual (Wechsler, 1974), split-half
 
reliabilities were obtained for each age group (e.g. 6 1/2,
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7 1/2, .. .> 16 1/2) on each of the subtests (except Digit Span and
 
Coding, which used the test-retest method to teat for reliability),
 
and for the three IQ scores, VIQ, PIQ, apd loTA?eat
 
coefficient found within the subtests was ,57 for tbS Mazes subtest
 
in the 15 1/2 year old group. The highest ^ coefficient was .90 for
 
the Block Design subteSt in the 16 1/2 year old group. The average
 
coefficiehts ranged from .72 to .86. There was much less variability
 
found for the IQ scores, VIQ averaged .95 with the range .91 - .96. 
PIQ averaged ,90 with the range .189 -;.9l,/ And fSIQ^ a^^ .96 
with the ■ range .95 - / 
The validity of the WISC-R is provided by intercorrelations
 
among the 12 subtests, and between VIQ, PIQ, and FSIQ, as well as ,
 
correlations with other Wechsler scales and the Stanford-Binet
 
Intelligence Scale. The intercorrelations among the subtests Were
 
quite low, with many coefficients in the .20s or lower. However, the
 
intercorrelations using VIQ, PIQ, and FSIQ all exceeded .45. Whsh
 
the WISC-R was correlated with the Wechsler Adult Scale of
 
Intelligence (WAIS) and the Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scale of
 
Intelligence (WPPSI), all coefficients were in the .80s and .90s.
 
The correlations with the Stanford-Binet were also quite good with
 
the majority -of coefficients in the .60s and .70s (Kaplan & Sacuzzo,
 
1982).
 
The Trail Making Test (TMT) (Reitan, 1979) is comprised of two
 
parts. Part A consists of 15 circles distributed over a white sheet
 
of paper and numbered from 1 to 15 The child is told to cohnect the
 
circles with a pencil line as quickly as possible, beginning with the
 
number 1 and proceeding in numericatl Sequence, Trails A is
 
Considered a siiaple sequencing task (Lezak, 1981). Part B consists
 
of 15 circles numbered froin 1 to 8 and lettered from A to G,. The.
 
child is told to connect the bircles, alternating between numbers and
 
letters as s/he proceeds in ascendihg sequence. Trails BaM
 
need for complex conceptual tracking and requites flexibility in ;
 
shifting of attention (Lezak, 1981)^ Raw scores are the number of
 
seconds to finish each part. Errors are reflected in increased time,
 
since when an error is made the child is immediately directed to
 
stop, return to the previous circle, and continue to the next correct
 
circle. For this study, the raw scores were converted to standard
 
deviations (SD) from age appropriate means and SB's. For example, a
 
seven year old child that finished Trails A in 44.33 seconds would
 
have a standard deviation score of -1.00 because the mean for this
 
age is 34.45 and the SD is 9.88. However, if an eight year old child
 
completed Trails A in the same amount of time, his/her score would be
 
-1.24 because now the appropriate mean would be 29.59 and the
 
SD 11.88.
 
The Developmental Test of Visual Motor Integration (VMI) (Beery,
 
1982) was designed primarily for preschool and early primary grade
 
children, although the normative sample has an age range from 2 to 15
 
years. It was devised as a measure of the degree to which visual
 
pefception and motor behavior are integrated in children. The test
 
consists of 24 forms that the child is directed to copy. The forms
 
become progressively more difficult as the child proceeds through the
 
test. The raw score is the total number of forms passed up to three
 
consecutive failures. Raw scores are cpnyerted to agp equivalent
 
scores based on normative tables given in the manual (Beery, 1982).
 
For this study, the age equivalent score was converted to an IQ
 
equivalent score. This score then reflected the child's performance
 
relative to other children his/her o^ age.
 
The VMI test manual (Beery, three tests of
 
reliability: interjudge reliability, with coefficients ranging from
 
.58 to .99 and a median of .93; test-retest reliability, which
 
resulted in coefficients ranging from .63 following a seven tibnth/
 
interval to .92 following a two week interval; and, split-half
 
coefficients ranging from .66 o .93, with the median .79. The VMI
 
has also been subjected to analyses of validityy In analyzing
 
concurrent validity, the VMI was correlated with academic skills
 
(coefficlents ranged from .42 to ;73), with age (coefficient .89),
 
With the Bender-Gesthit (coefficients ranged from >41 to .82), with
 
motor skills (coefficient .76), and visual skills (coefficient .80).
 
In analysis for predictive validity, it was found that the VMI is a
 
valuable predictor when used in conjunction with other measures, and
 
in fact it Was the best predictor of achievement in kindergarten when
 
used with a test of auditory-vocal association (Beery, 1982).
 
However, its ability to predict achievemeht declines as children move
 
up in the grades presumably, according to Beery (1982), because they
 
learn to compensate for visual-motor weaknesses by using liewly
 
acquired verbal language skills.
 
Procedure ■ ■ 
First, it was determined that the two CA groups were equivalent
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 in age. The CA groups were compared using a between-subjects n-test
 
for unequal nS. The results determined that the normal IQ sample and
 
the retarded IQ sample were of equivalent CA, t (42) = .141j p >
 
.25. When direct matching for MA was conducted, equal ns were
 
attained (n = 15). A correlated sample t-test determined that the
 
samples were equivalent on MA, t(14) = .674, p > .25. |
 
It was thStt determined that the normal IQ children and retarded
 
IQ children varied significantly from one another on the independent
 
measures (i.e;. Trails A, Trails B, and VMI) Utilized within this
 
study (the WISC-R IQs and factors were not included because the IQs
 
were used to differentiate the groups and because of the naduridancy
 
of the subtests between the IQs and faGtors). table 1 provides the
 
means and standard deviations of all tests and factors for each
 
group, as well as the mean ages.^ The procedure: to test tShte e<iuallty
 
of the group's means simultaneously, Hotelling'sTwss conducted.
 
The groups used for this analysis were normal IQ, MA-matched (NFSMA)
 
and retarded IQ, MA-matched (RFSMA), as the variance between these
 
groups was expected to be the least, if the similar structure
 
hypothesis is correct. i
 
The analyses were conducted by using the StatisticaljPackage for
 
the Social Sciences (SPSS) REGRESSION program. The method desighated
 
was forward with hierarchical inclusion. This program riesulted in
 
both an overail F (F ) value for each step in the hiefarchical
 
; / ■■■ ' ■ ■ ■ 
analysis, as well as an incremental F (F^)i which represented the
 
contribution of each variable as if it were the first to be entered
 
into the equation. However, there is some question as to the
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Table 1
 
Chronological Age Means, IQ's, Factors, and VMI Score Means and
 
Standard Deviations
 
. 1 .
 
AGE FSIQ VIQ FIQ VQ PQ DQ VMI
 
NFSIQ
 
102.2 94.2 82.7
M 11.0 96.6 95.5 99.1 94.8 
SD 10.7 11.9 15.8 14.3 18.8 11.2 26.4 
i 
1 ■ ■ • 
NFSMA
 
M . 9.6 97,5 97.4 98.7 96.7 101.2 94.3 88.9
 
10.5 10.1 17.3 12.6 20.9 1:0.4 29.1
 
RFSIQ :
 
M 12.1 72.6 72.5 76.8 69.7 81.2 67.4 63.6
 
6.5 5.9 8.5 8.7 8.9 11.9 17.0
 
RFSMA
 
62.0
M 12.4 74.0 73.0 78.9 69.7 84.7 66.6
 
4.3 5.1 7.0 8.1 6.1 ?.9 18.3
 
Note. NFSIQ = Normal IQ, CA group.
 
NFSMA = Normal IQ, MA-matched.
 
RFSIQ = Retarded IQ, CA group.
 
RFSMA = Retarded IQ, MA-matched.
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validity of tHis F^. ^cordiilg to^i Fideli (1983), the ; 
F^ given by -th program is appropriate for land 
■ .'■■V ' ■ ■■ 
Therefore, all F.'8 were recalculated using formula 5.12 sulgges ;ed by 
Tabachnick and Fide11 (1983, p. 
: Andther 1^ consideration for use of hierarchical analyses 
is that there must Be a theoretical basis for the equations i:rom 
which hypotheses are generated (Tabachnick & Fidelia 1983) 
Equations for the present study based upon 
hypothesized relationships. Specifically, the hierarchy of entry 
into the equation was based on the assumption that there was a 
relatiohship between DQ and TMT, as well as betweeti the performance 
IQs ;(PIQ and PQ) and VMI. It^ra necessary to generate two equations 
for VMI, t A and Trails B to control for the 
inter—dorrelatioh between VIQ and PIQ with VQ and PQ, respectively. 
Briefly, when VMI was designated the dependent variable, the two 
equations were PIQ, Trails A, Trails B, and VIQ and PQ, Trails A, 
Trails B,DQ and VQ. The order Of inclusion assumed VMI and bpth PIQ 
and PQ would be most highly related as they theoretically meksure 
Similar skills (i.e., yisual--itiotor skills, pefceptual abilit|ies). 
When either Trails A or Trails B were placed as the dependent 
variable, the two equations were PIQ, VIQ, and VMI and PQ, PQ, VMI, 
and VQ. It was expected that both tests from the TMT would be highly 
related to DQ as they are all theoretical measures of attention. 
Finally, when DQ was the dependent variable, the equation was Trails 
B, Trails A, PQ, VMI, and VQ. Again, this sequence was thought to 
reflect the theoretical relationship between DQ and TMT. 
20 
RESULTS;/;:^
 
Hotellitig's T analysis showed a significant differencfe between
 
the two groups patched on^ F (3,26) — 8.54» £ < .001. jlndiyidual
 
differences On single Variables showed that there were significant
 
differences between the normal group and the retarded group on Trails
 
B, t (28) - .001, and the VMI, t (28) = 3.03, £ < .01.
 
The two groups did not differ significantly on Trails A, |t (28) =
 
1.59, £ < .12. However, the highly significant Hotelling's T made
 
further 'analyses'appropriate.;.
 
The results of all further analyses showed two distinct
 
patterns; one for the normal IQ children and one for thejretarded
 
children, regardless of how they were matched. However, all four 
sets of resuits will be presented to illustrate the highjdegree of 
similarity within each group and the consistent differences between
 
■^the;'groups. , " 
Norma.l lQ, Chronological Age Group (CA group) 
The first set of results involved the correlation between the 
variables. As can be seen in Table 2, several significant 
relationshps were found. As expected, VIQ was highly correlated with 
VQ, r (25) = .96, £ < .001, as was PIQ with PQ, r (: 
.001. And as predicted, the VMI was highly related to both PIQ, r 
(25) = .64 £ < .001 and PQ, r (25) = .65, £ < .001. An unexpected 
set of relationships was found between Trails B and both jPIQ and PQ, 
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 Table 2
 
Correlation Matrix for Normal IQ» CA Group
 
PIQ VQ PQ DQ TrailsA TrailsB VMI 
VIQ -.01 
PIQ 
VQ 
PQ 
DQ 
TrailsA 
TrailsB 
-.06 
-.11 
,93*** 
00 
r—1 
• 
1 
.53** 
.41* 
.35 
.41* 
_ 
-.27 
.10 
-.22 
-.07 
-.08 
.05' 
.58** 
,04 
.55** 
.21 
.28^ 
.14 
I -
.64*** 
.12 
.65*** 
.28 
.03 
,03 
VMI 
. 1 
^= 25 
* £ < .05. 
** £ < .01. , 
1 
*** £ < .001. 
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r (25) = .58, p < .01 and r (25) = .55 £ < .01, respecti^ely. DQ
 
correlated with VIQ, r (25) = .53, £ < .01 as well as PIQ jand PQ, r
 
(25) = .41, £ < .05. It was also interesting to note that there
 
were ho signiiicant relationships between DQ and Trails A or Trj^ils B
 
as had been expected. !
 
The hierarchical multiple regression analysis helped to further 
clarify the relationships between the test instruments. First, the 
VMI was analyzed as the ^ dependent variable. The results are 
presented in Table 3. As can be seen, PIQ, Trails A, Trafls B, and 
VIQ accounted for 51% of the variance in VMI (F^ (4, ■+;5,.-7Ij £< 
■■ .-J. ■ ■ . 
■Iv;,2.' 
.003), with the majority of the variance explained by PIQ | (R = .40, 
F = 11.90, p < .001). The second equation added even more, in that 
it could account for 68% of the variance in VMI (Fh(5,?l|r 8.85, £ < 
.001). And again as predicted from the hierarchy, PQ explained most 
of the variance (R^ = .42, F. = 18.21, £ < .001). However, loth VQ 
ry '2 ' ' ■
(R chg = .16, F^ = 10.71, £ < .004) and Trails B (R chg = 5 .65, £< 
.053) were able to explain a significant amount of the yariance in 
VMI, which had not been expected. 
The next set of equations placed Trails A as the 4ependent 
variable. First, PIQ, VMI, and VIQ were designated ^s the 
independent variables. As can be seen in Table 4, these variables 
explain only 8% of the variance in Trails A (F^ (3,23) = .67, £< 
.576). Similarly, DQ, PQ, VMI, and VQ do not significantly predict 
performance on Trails A (R = .10, F = .62, p < . And, 
the hypothesized relationship between Trails A and DQ was not; found 
(R.2 = .01, F^ = .18, £ < .674) 
23 
  
Table 3 
Regression Analyses for Normal IQ, CA Group 
(Dependent variable = VMI) 
Hierarchical Analysis 
Predictor R F 
o 
£ R^chg F.. ; 1 ■ £ 
PIQ 
TrailsA 
TrailsB 
VIQ 
.64 
.64 
.69 
.71 
.40 
.40 
.47 
.51 
16.90 
8.15 
6.91 
5.71 
.001 
.002 
.002 
.003 
.40 
.00 
.07 
.04 
16.90 
r .06 
3.12 
1.58 
.001 
.820 
.095 
.222 
PQ 
TrailsA 
TrailsB 
DQ 
VQ 
.65 
.65 
.72 
.72 
.82 
.42 
•43 
.51 
.51 
.68 
18.21 
8.94 
8.10 
5.82 
8.85 
.001 
.001 
.001 
.002 
.001 
.42 
.01 
.09 
.00 
.16 
18.21 
•37 
5.65 
.03 
10.71 
.001 
.631 
.053 
.888 
.004 
F = overall F. 
i 'O- ■ . . 
F. = incremental Fo 
- 1, ■ 
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 Table 4
 
Regression Analyses for Normal IQ, CA Group
 
(Dependent variable = Trails A)
 
Hierarchical Analysis
 
2
 
F.
Predictor R r2 F R chg £
£
 
o 1
 
J
 
PIQ .10 .01 .27 .607 .01 .27 .607
 
VMI .01 .16 .856 .00 •.05 .820

•11
 
VIQ .28 .08 .67 .576 .07 1.70 .205
 
00
 
o
 
•
 
DQ .01 .18 .674 .01 .674
-18 I
 
PQ .09 .01 .11 .901 .00 .04 .852
 
VMI .14 .02 .15 .931 .01 .25 .633
 
VQ .32 .10 .62 .652 .08 2.03 .168
 
F = overall F.
 
0
 
F. = incremental E.
 
1
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 Next Trails B was analyzed as the dependent variable, which
 
provided significantly differeh results• Table 5 shows that PIQ5
 
VMI, and VIQ prediGted 43% of the variance in Trails B, (3,23) =
 
5.70, £ < .005, with PIQ accounting for 34% of the variahce alone
 
(F^ = 12.66, £ < .002). DQ, PQ, VMI, and VQ also predictec a
 
significant amount of the variance in Trails B, R = .45, F_ (4,22)>
 
4.48, £ < .008. However, the hyposthesize relatiohship between DQ
 
and Trails B was not supported. Rather, PQ appears to be the best
 
predictor of performance on Trails B, accountihg for 26% of the
 
variance in Trails B (F^ - 10.25, £ < .007). ;
 
Finally DQ was analyzed with Trails B, Ttails A, PQ, VMI, and
 
VQ. As can be seen in Table 6, these variables were able to explain
 
43% of the variance in DQ, F^ (5,21) = 3.21, £ < .026. j However;
 
counter to the hypothesized relationship between DQ and Trailsi A and
 
Trails B, oiily VQ could account for a significant amount of the
 
variance alone (R^chg = .26, = 9.60, £ < .005).
 
Normal IQ, M.ental Age Match (MA-Matched)
 
The results of the correlational;; analysis for this giroup showed
 
similar relationships to the normal IQ, CA group. As can be seen in
 
Table 7, VIQ was highly correlated to VQ, r .97, £ 001, as
 
was PIQ with PQ, r (13) = .98, £ < .001. Another consistency was
 
the predicted relationship between the VMI and both PIQ j and PQ, r
 
(13) = .62, £ < .02 and r (13) - .64, P < .02, respectively Also,
 
the unexpected correlations between Trails B and PIQ and PQ
 were
 
again found, r (13) = .63, £ < .02 and r (13) = .64, p < .02,
 
respeGtively. And, although DQ still appeared to be significantly
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Table 5 o
 MC
 
r-
H
 
•
 
Regresslbii Analyses foir NQrmal IQ; €A Group
 
(Dependent variable = Trails B)
 
Hierarchical Analysis
 
r2 R^chg
Predictor R F £
 
1
o
 
J '-/ '■ ■ ■ 
PIQ .58 .34 12.66 .002 .34 12.66 .002
 
VMI .64 .41 8.46 .002 3.10 .088
 
o
 
00
 
VIQ .65 .43 5.70 .005 .01 i.53 :,;;;.475'
 
'' '
 
DQ .21 .05 1.18 .287 .05 .287
 
.55 .30 5.19 .013 .26 '>.10725. '^ .007
 
.61 .37 4.56 .012 .07 2.84
Mt
 
.67 .45 4.48 .008 .08 3.08 .096 
I'-' , ■;■ • • •' 
■ - ''K 
F = overall F. 
- incremental F. 
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 Table 6
 
Regression Analyses for Nomal IQ^ CA Group 
(Dependent variable = DQ) 
o 
o 
• 
Hierarchical Analysis 
Predictor R r2 F 
o 
£ R^chg F. 1 £ 
TrailsB 
TrallsA 
VMI 
VQ 
.21 
.26 
.42 
.42 
.66 
.05 
.07 
•17 
.17 
.43 
1.18 
.87 
1.60 
1.16 
3.21 
.287 
.430 
.216 
.357 
.026, 
.05 
.02 
.10 
.26 
1.18 
.84 
3.89 
.03 
9.60 
.287 
.452 
.101 
.888 
.005 
F = 
0 
F. = 
1 
overall F. 
incremental F. 
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Table 7 
Correlation Matrix for Normal IQ, MA.-Matched. 
PIQ VQ PQ DQ TrallsA TrallsB VMI 
VIQ -.05 
PIQ 
VQ 
PQ 
DQ 
TrallsA 
TrallsB 
,97*** 
-.20 
-.08 
.98*** 
-.24 
.26 
.64* 
.08 
.69** 
_ 
-.13 
.48 
-.18 
.50 
.27 
-.05 
.63* 
1 
.64* 
.32 
.68** 
.19 
.62* 
.08 
.64* 
.50 
.12 
.10 
= 13. 
* £ < .02. 
**£ < .01. 
£ < .001. 
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 related to PXQ, r (13) = .64, £ < .02 and PQ, r (13) — .69, £ < 01,
 
the relationship with VIQ was not found. A final relationship ;
 
between Trails A and Trails B emerged; r (13) - .68, £ < .01, which
 
had not been present in the CA group. :
 
The hierarchical analyses were completed in the same way as for
 
the dA group. With VMI as the dependent variable, the two equations
 
yielded the results in Table 8. In tkis analysis,.the
 
accounted for 57% of the variance, F (4,iO) =3.30,£ < .057, with
 
the majority pf the variance predicted by PIQi = .38, = 8.05, £<
 
.01. And, as in;the first group, the second equatlQh was able to
 
account for even more of the variance, R = .65, F^ (5,9) = 3.28, £<
 
.058. Again, PQ predicted a significant amount of the variance alone
 
(R^ = .41, F^ = 9.13, £ < .01). However, this time none of the
 
other Variables contributed significantly to the variance.
 
Table 9 ptesfents the results obtained with Trails A as the
 
dependent variable. Although both equations explained more of the
 
vatiance, as in;tlie CA group, neither equation explained a
 
significant amount of the variance, (28% and 33%, respectively).
 
Also, the hypothesized relationship between Trails A and DQ was not
 
present, R^ = .07, F^ = 1.00, £ < .335.
 
When Trails B was analyzed as the dependent variable, the
 
results again were significantly different than those found using
 
Trails A. Table 10 shows that PIQ, VMI, and VIQ predicted 54% of the
 
variance, F (3,11) = 4.29, 
*-
p < .031 with PIQ accounting for 40% of
 
o 
the variance alone (F. = 
■ i:-
8.55, £ 
■■ . ^ 
< .012). Similarly, DQ, PQ, VMI, 
2 
and VQ predicted a significant amount of the variance in Trails B, R
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Table-8 
Regression Analyses for Nprmal IQ, MA-matched 
(Dependent variable = VMI) 
00 
Hierarchical Analysis 
Predictor 
o ■■ 
R^chg 
FIQ 
TrailsA 
TrailsB 
VIQ 
- ■ 
.62 
■'-72., 
.75.'" ' 
8.05 
.42 ;■v';-A;:4i;" :;­
■; , ■ .52,,: ^ , ' 3.95 
.57 ^ r 3.30 
.014 
.037 
.039 
.057 
.38 
.04 
.09 
.05 
8.05 
.95 
2.21 
1.17 
o 
o 
.014 
.372 
.169 
.304 
TrailsA 
TrailsB 
DQ 
■/■ ■ ■ .68: 
;v76';. ': 
.80 
.41 
.47, 
.57 
'.;■ ;.65-" ■; 
9.13 
5.28 
4.93 
3.36 
3.28 
.010 
.023 
.021 
.055 
.058 
■ ■ ■ •■ ^■-.4T'--'^' 
.06 
.00 
.07 
9.13 
1.01 
2.04 
1.68 
^ 
.010 
.285 
.127 
.994 
.208 
F = 
F. = 
overall F. 
increiaental F. 
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 Table 9
 
Regi-ession Analyses for Normal IQ, MA-matched 
(Dependent variable = Trails A) 
Hierarchical Analysis 
Predictor R r2 F 
o 
£ R^chg F. 1 £ 
PIQ 
VMi 
VIQ I 
.48 
.53 
.53 
.23 
.28 
.28 
3.83 
2.32 
1.43 
.072 
.140 
.286 
.23 
.05 
.00 
3.83 
.79 
.03 
.072 
.400 
.866 
•pq:v 
VMi * ; ■ ■ 
.27 
.51 
.57 
.57 
.07 
.26 
.33 
.33 
1.00 
2.10 
1.77 
1.22 
.335 
.165 
.212 
.363 
.07 
.19 
.07 
.00 
1.00 .335^ 
2.79 .150 
.350 
: : ■ • ■ .'oS- ;-;'■ •v",.855: 
F = 
0 
F. = 
1 
overall F. 
incremental Fi 
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Table 10
 
Regresslpn Analyses for Normal IQ, MA-matched
 
(Dependent variable = Trails B)
 
Ln 
00 
Hierarchical Analysis
 
4>­
• 
H-* 
F.
Predictor R r2 F 
00 
£ R^chg '! y-;„v.

o
 
fiq"y 40; .012 .,r':<40-y;: 8.55 .012 
VMiV, y ■ •73\-f';'y'-53y,y; ^;'v6.:76''';: .011 3.18 .090 
VIQ ,y -73- ;:,y'' 4.29 .031 23y;. .643 
■dq: ';: 1.50 ♦ 242' /:;'--^y(;10'y;.: 1.50 " .242 
-PQ-^ 'yvyyyy'' : : -yy .66 y" ■■.43' ' : - 4;62 .033 .33 8.85 .021 
■VMiy;:-^ y:/y; 5.15 .018 .15 3.99 .072 
m­' i63 .030 .04 1.11 .317 
F = 
P 
F. = 
X 
overall F. 
. 
incremental F. 
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= .63, F (4,10) = 4.18, p < .030. The hypothesized relationship
 
o ~
 
between DQ aftd Trails B was not present, but as previously found, the
 
2
 
most significant contribution came from PQCRchg .33 = 8.85, £<
 
.021).
 
As can be seen in Table 11, although the equation can account
 
for 57% of the variance in DQ, the overall F is not significant, F^
 
(5,9) = 2.40, £ < .120. However, the relationship between PQ and DQ
 
was highly significant (F^ = 8.07, £ < .025) which accounted for 38%
 
of the variance. As can be seen, the overall equation is significant
 
at this point, F = 3.56, p < .051, but loses significance with the
 
addition of VMI and VQ into the equation. This indicates that these
 
two factors actually detract from the shared variance found between
 
PQ and DQ. This set of results is not consistent with the CA group,
 
except for lack of support for a relationship/between DQ and Trails A:
 
and Trails B.
 
Retarded IQ, Chronological Age Group (GA Group)
 
The results of the correlational analysis for the retarded CA
 
group revealed a completely different pattern of relationships than
 
that found for the normal IQ CA group. As can be seen in Table 12,
 
the relationships between VIQ and VQ, r.(17) = .94, p < .001, as
 
well as PIQ and PQ, r (17) = .85, p < .001, are consistent with the
 
normal sample. However, there were no other similarities. The
 
predicted relationships between VMI and both PIQ and PQ which were :
 
found in the normal IQ sample, were not found in this sample.
 
Rather, VMI significantly correlated only with VIQ, r (17) = .49, p<
 
.05. As predicted. Trails B was found to be significantly related to
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 Table 11
 
Regression Analyses for Normal IQ» MA-matched
 
(Dependent variable = DQ)
 
o
 
o
 
•
 
Hierarchical Analysis
 
Predictor R r2 F 
o 
£ R^chg ^i £ 
TrailsB .32 .10 1.50 .242 .10 1.50 .242 
TrailsA 
PQ 
.33 
.70 
.11 
.49 
.72 
3.56 
.505 
.051 
• 
00 
.09 
8.07 
.814 
.025 
VMI .70 .49 2.43 .117 .00 .994 
VQ .76 .57 2.40 .120 .08 1.65 .231 
F 
o 
F^ 
= 
= 
overall F. 
incremental F. 
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Table 12 
Correlation Matrix for Retarded IQ, CA Group 
CNl 
• 
MC 
PIQ VQ PQ DQ TrailsA TrailsB VMI 
VIQ .35 
PIQ 
VQ 
PQ 
DQ 
TrailsA 
TrailsB 
.94** 
.16 
.21 
.85** 
o 
o 
• 
1 
.28 
.35 
.15 
.23 
.06 
.33 
-.08 
.14 
.41 
.25 
.39 
.08 
.31 
.80** 
.50* 
.49* 
.11 
.37 
-.16 
.08 
VMI 
^= 17 
* £ < .05. 
** p < .001. 
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DQj r (17) = .80, p < .001? arid was not related to either PIQ or PQ,
 
as in the normal IQ sample. Trails B and Trails A were also
 
significantly related, r (17) = .50, p < .05. A final difference
 
between the two samples was that DQ, as predicted, did not correlate
 
with VIQ, PIQ or PQ as in the normal IQ group.
 
Hierarchical analyses were completed for the retarded IQ
 
children, CA group. The first two analyses placed VMI as the
 
dependent variable. As can be seen in Table 13, the equation
 
containing PIQ, Trails A, Trails B, and VIQ explained 28% of the
 
variance, which was not a significant proportion, (4,14) = 1.34, p<
 
.303. Although none of the variables were able to independently
 
provide a significant explanation for the variance in VMI, it is
 
interesting to note that VIQ rather than the predicted variable PIQ,
 
was able to account for the majority of the variance. The second
 
equation, PQ, Trails A, Trails B, DQ and VQ was also unable to
 
significantly explain the variance in VMI, R2 = .30, (5,13) ­
1.13, p < .392. And, the predicted importance of PQ to the equation
 
was not found. These results are quite dissimilar from those found
 
for the normal IQ sample, (Table 3), where the hypothesized
 
relationships were supported by the hierarchical analyses.
 
The results of the analyses which designated Trails A as the
 
dependent variable were similar to those found in the normal IQ
 
group, in that neither of the equations were significant. As seen in
 
Table 14, PIQ, VMI, and VIQ could account for only 15% of the
 
variance, F^ (3,15) = .87, p < .480, while DQ, PQ, VMI, and VQ
 
accounted for 25% of the variance, F (4,14) =1.17, p < .368.
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:Table;;13. ■ ■ 
Regression Analyses for Retarded IQ> CA Group 
(Dependent variable = VMI) 
Hierarchical Analysis 
Predictor ■ ■ ":R . ' .."I"­ ' 
o S. /. ■ ' -y:­ . R^chg ^ F. X 
PIQ • .■■-V.11­ .01 .20 .660 .01 .20 .660 
TrallsA •23 .05 .46 .642 .04 .82 .410 
TrallsB 27 .07 .40 .755 .02 .39 .577 
(':v*'53' .28 1.34 .303 .20 3.94 .067 
25'"V: .06 ;:;;'lll5 .298 .06 1.15 .298 
TrallsA r;.32;:\:-' .,io:";:. ' .f..90 •; . :. 425. : ; .04 .71 .425 
TrallsB .11 .64 .600 .01 .23 .660 
■.V:v;Vs-46-': ■■■ ■ , . i^2i;^ ' .468 ' .10 1.84 .210 
V30-v:v.' :.392 .09 1.70 .215 
:F ■.= overall. F. 
'F^ ■=- ~'lncremental.;F;.^ : ^ . 
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 Table 14
 
Regression Analyses for Retarded IQy CA Group
 
(Dependent variable = Trails A)
 
Hierarchical Analysis
 
Predictor R r2 F £ R^chg
 
o00
■ ■ 
PIQ .33 .11 2.04 .171 .11
 
VMI .38 .15 1.36 .284 .04
 
oO
 
o
 
VIQ .38 .15 .480
 
DQ .41 .17 3.40 .082 .17
 
PQ
 .41 .17 1.63 .228 .00
 
VMI .50 .25 , 1.65 .220 .08
 
VQ .50 .25 1.17 .368
 
F = overall F.
 
0
 
F. = incremental F.
 
1
 
£ 
2.04 .171 
.67 ;':^';.4^10' 
.04 .853 
3.40 .082 
.04 .845 
1.48 .227 
.03 .874 
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 However, in this sample, DQ was the single best predictor of
 
performance, R^= il7, (1^17) =3.40, p < .082. Therefore, while
 
the variables used in these analyses do not appear to be significant
 
predictors of performance on Trails A, the hypothesized hierarchy of
 
the relationships can be supported by the results from the retarded
 
IQ group.
 
Analysis placing Trails B as the dependent variable in the first
 
equation found similar results as those for Trails A. As can be seen
 
in Table 15, PIQ, VMI, and VIQ could explain only 16% of the variance
 
in Trails B, F (3,15) = .98, p < .427. However, this is quite
 
o
 
different from the results found in the normal IQ sample, where these
 
variables explained 43% of the variance in Trails B (Table 5)• The
 
second equation consisting of DQ, PQ, VMI, and VQ, in contrast, was
 
able to explain 68% of the variance in Trails B, (4,14) =7.53, p<
 
.0G2> And, unlike the results found in the normal IQ sample, the
 
hypothesized relationship between DQ and Trails B was supported with
 
DQ alone accounting for 64% of the variance in Trails B, = 30.72,
 
p < .001.
 
Table 16 contains the results of the final analysis for this
 
group, where DQ was the dependent variable and Trails B, Trails A,
 
PQ, VMI, and VQ were the independent variables. As can be seen,
 
these variables were able to explain 68% of the variance in DQ, F^
 
(5,13) = 5.63, p < .006. And, as hypothesized, the most significant
 
predictor was Trails B, = .64, F^ (1,17) = 30.72, p < .001. This
 
again illustrates the difference between the normal IQ group and
 
retarded IQ group in that the best predictor of performance on DQ was
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"Table'15;
 
Regression Analyses for Retarded IQ, CA Group
 
(Dependent variable = Trails B)
 
o
 
o
 
HierarchiGal Analysis
 
Predictor	 R r2 F £ R^chg
 
o	 ;:i ■ 
PIQ .39 3.00 ,101 " ;^,;;;.:i5-y; 3.00 .101
 
VMI .39 .15 1.43 .269
 .00 .869
 
VIQ	 .41 .16 .98 .427 .;y: y.oi::\' .640
 
DQ	 .80 ■ ;.,'y.64;-",.y 30.72 .001 .64 30.72 .001 
.81 15'.55;;-;; .001 ! .02 .73 V .391PQ
 
VMI V .83 .68 10.74 .001 .02 .98 .350
 
83, .68 7.53 .002 .02 .903
 
F = overall F.
 
0
 
F. = incremental 	F.
 
1
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 Table 16 
Regression Analyses for Retarded IQ, CA Group 
(Dependent variable = DQ) 
Hierarchical Analysis 
Predictor R F 
o 
£ R^chg F. 1 £ 
TrailsB 
TrailsA 
PQ 
VMI 
VQ 
.80 
.80 
.80 
.83 
.83 
.64 
.64 
.64 
.68 
.68 
30.72 
14.47 
9.06 
7.57 
5.63 
.001 
.001 
.001 
.002 
.006 
.64 
.00 
.00 
.04 
.00 
30.72 
.01 
.02 
1.62 
.01 
.001 
.932 
.894 
.250 
.909 
F = 
0 
F. = 
1 
overall F. 
incremental F. 
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VQ for the normal IQ sample (Table 6).
 
Retarded IQ, Mental Age Match (MA-Matched)
 
The correlational analysis for this group revealed only three
 
significant relationships between the variables. As can be se^n on
 
Table 17, the relationships between VIQ and VQ as well as PIQ and PQ
 
(r^ and r (13) = .59, p < .02, respectively)
 
were significant, which is consistent with all other groups. /
 
However, there were no other similarities between this retarded IQ
 
group and the normal IQ group matched by MA. The only other
 
significant result was between Trails B and DQ, r (13)^ •70, p <
 
.01, which is similar to the relationship found in the other retarded
 
IQ sample.
 
The hierarchical analyses were conducted in an identical fashion
 
to all other groups. Overall^ the results were very similar to-those
 
in the retarded IQ group, CA group; Als of differences
 
between this sample and the normal IQ sample^ MAr^matched, was siniilar
 
to the differences found between the GA groups. With VMI as the
 
dependent variable, the two equations yielded nonsignificant results.
 
As seen in Table 18, PIQ, Trails A, Trails B, and VIQ could explain
 
29% of the variance in VMI, (4,10) 1.03, p < .436, while PQ,
 
Trails A, Trails B, DQ, and VQ accounted for 33% of the variance.
 
These are almost the identical results found for the retarded IQ
 
group, (28% and 30%, respectively). It is also interesting to note
 
that VIQ was again the best predictor of VMI. Comparison of these
 
results to the nornial IQ group (Table 8) reveals very little
 
similarity between these groups.
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Table 17 
Correlation Matrix for Retarded IQ, MA-Matched 
PIQ VQ PQ DQ TrailsA TrailsB VMI 
VIQ -.07 
PIQ . 
VQ 
PQ 
DQ 
TrailsA 
TrailsB 
.VMI 
.93** 
-.19 
.16 
.59* 
.06 
.02 
.34 
-.16 
-.14 
___ 
-.17 
.16 
-.27 
-.13 
.30 
.03 
.26 
-.21 
-.23 
.70** 
.35 
.50 
.11 
.30 
.37 
.20 
.18 
.05 
* £ < .02. 
** £ < .01. 
*** £ < .001. 
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 Table 18 
Regression Analyses for Retarded IQ^ MA-matched 
(Dependent variable = VMI) 
Hierarchical Analysis 
Predictor R r2 F 
o 
£ R^chg F. 1 £ 
PIQ 
TrailsA 
TrailsB 
VIQ 
.11 
.23 
.25 
.54 
.01 
.05 
.06 
.29 
o 
MC 
.15 
.34 
.25 
1.03 
.704 
.721 
.862 
.436 
.01 
.04 
.01 
.23 
.15 
.59 
.12 
3.25 
.704 
.500 
.740 
.102 
PQ 
TrailsA 
TrailsB 
DQ 
VQ 
.37 
.40 
,.44 
.50 
.57 
.14 
.16 
.25 
.33 
2.08 
1.11 
.90 
.83 
.88 
.173 
.361 
.472 
.535 
.529 
.14 
.02 
.04 
.05 
.08 
2.08 
.25 
.55 
.71 
1.07 
.173 
.619 
.470 
.422 
.328 
F = 
0 
F. = 
1 
overall F. 
incremental F. 
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 Table 19 presents the results obtained with Trails A as the
 
dependent variable. As found in the other three sets of analyses,
 
the two equations did not significantly explain performance on Trails
 
A. PIQ, VMI, and VIQ could explain only 7% of the variance,
 
(3.11) = .28, p < .838, while DQ, PQ, VMI,,and VQ could explain 17%,
 
F (4,10) = .52, p < .721. And, while the hypothesized relationship 
o 
2 
between Trails A and DQ was not present, R = .09, (1,13) = 1.29,
 
p < .277, DQ was the best single predictor in the equation. This is^
 
consistent with the results for the other retarded IQ sample (Table
 
14), but not with the normal IQ group, MA-matched (Table 9).
 
When Trails B was served as the dependent variable, the first
 
equation could still only account for 7% of the variance, (3,11) =
 
.27, p < .843, as can be seen in Table 20. However, the second
 
equation consisting of DQ, PQ, VMI, and VQ was able to explain 52% of
 
the variance in Trails B. Although this equation was also
 
significant for the normal IQ group, MA-matched, there was an
 
important difference between the two sets of results. While DQ was
 
the single best predictor, accounting for 49% of the variance in
 
Trails B, F^ = 12.49, p < .004, in the retarded IQ sample, PQ was
 
the single best predictor in the normal IQ sample. This difference
 
is consistent with the results found for the normal and retarded CA
 
group.
 
The final analysis designated DQ as the dependent variable with
 
Trails B, Trails A, PQ, VMI, and VQ the independent variables. ^ As
 
can be seen in Table 21, although the equation could account for 53%
 
of the variance in DQ, the overall F is nonsignificant, F^ (5,9) =
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Table 19
 
Regression Analyses for Retarded IQ, MA-^matchad 
(Dependent variable = Trails A) 
Hierarchical Analysis 
Predictor R F 
o 
£ R^chg F, I.-."­ £ 
PIQ 
VMI 
VIQ 
.16 
.26 
.27 
.03 
.07 
.07 
.34 
.43 
.28 
.568 
.661 
.838 
.03 
.04 
o 
o 
.34 
.05 
.568 
.500 
V .823 
DQ 
PQ 
VMI 
VQ 
.30 
.31 
.39 
.42 
.09 
.10 
.15 
.17 
1.29 
.66 
.66 
.52 
.277 
.535 
.594 
.721 
.09 
.01 
.05 
.02 
1.29 
.11 
.65 
.25 
.277 
.750 
.450 
.626 
F = 
0 
F. = 
1 
overall F. 
incremental F. 
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Table 20
 
Regression Analyses for Retarded IQ, MA-matched 
(Dependent variable = Trails B) 
Hierarchical Analysis 
Predictor ■ % ■ " F . ■ ' .'O;, ■ 
■ . £ R^chg 
■ 1, £ 
PIQ 
VMI 
VIQ .26 
.07 
.07 
;.07 \ 
.94 
27 
.349 
.654 1 
.843 
.07 
.00 
.00 
.94 
.01 
.01 
.349 
.924 
.906 
PQ 
VMI 
' ^ 70 i 
.71 
'12.49 ; .004 
'.-51';. 6.22 .014 
•/■/.sr:'.',-'.: 3.82 .043 
2.68 .094 
.49 
.02 
.00 
-01 
12.49 
.39 
.02 
.15 
.004 
.550 
.878 
.706 
F - overall F. 
O 
F. = incremental F. 
' . -i-V' , /; 
A8 
 Table 21 ; 
Regression Analyses for Retarded IQ, MA-matched 
(Dependent variable = DQ)« 
o 
o 
o 
• 
Hierarchical Analysis 
Predictor R R^ F 
0 E 
R^chg F. 
1 
P 
TrailsB 
TrailsA 
PQ 
VMI 
VQ 
.70 
.70 
.73 
.73 
.49 
.49 
.49 
.53 
.53 
12.49 
5.84 
3,58 
2.79 
2.04 
.004 
.017 
.050 
.086 
.166 
.49 
.00 
.03 
.00 
12.49 
.07 
.02 
.64 
.76 
.004 
.800 
.899 
.450 
.789 
F = 
0 
F. = 
1 
overall F. 
incremental F. 
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2.04, p < .166. However, the relationship be^ Trails B and DQ
 
is highly significant, = 12.49, p < .004,"Tidiich
 
of the yariance. This result is consistent with the hypothesis and
 
with those found in the retarded OA group. , It is,dissiniiiar from the
 
hoiial IQ group, where PQ explained 38% of the variance in DQ.
 
In summary, these resnits indicate the following; First, in the
 
normal IQ samples, regardless of whether or not they were matched for
 
ma, the variables cbuld significantly explain performance on the VMI
 
with the hypothesized importance of PIQ and PQ supported. In
 
contrast neither of the equations provided a significant amount of
 
explanation of the variance nor was PIQ or PQ found to be of
 
particular importance in either of the retarded groups. Second, the
 
variables utilized in the analyses were unable to significantly
 
explain the variance in Trails A, regardless of whether the samples
 
consisted of nbfmai IQ children or retarded IQ children. However,
 
the hypothesized pattern of relationships between Trails B and DQ,
 
was supported within the retarded groups. Third, the hypothesized
 
relationship between DQ and Trails B was found for both retarded
 
groups. In contrast, it was found that the critical variables in
 
explanation of both Trails B and DQ were PIQ and PQ for the nprmal IQ
 
samples.
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DISCUSSION
 
Overall, these results support the difference
 
suggesting a qualitative difference between children with normal IQ's
 
and those within the borderline and mildly retar-ded range of
 
intelligence. Also, unlike the studies reviewed by Weisz and Yeates
 
(1981), the MA-match manipulation did not significaritly chan^ the
 
diffexences found between the normal IQ children and the retarded
 
children. In fact, the MA-matched condition geherally served to
 
clarify and further differentiate the retarded IQ group from the
 
nbrtnal IQ group. Perhaps the previously reported differences between
 
OA and MA children have been the result of the inclusibh of
 
organically impaired subjects^ Therefore, the elimination of those
 
children suspected of organic impairment may account for the
 
similarity of the two retarded groups, r
 
The lack of differerice between the two retarded groups does not
 
explain why these results are inGonsistent with the majority of the
 
studies which have also addressed the difference versus the
 
developmental delay controversy (Weisz & Yeates, 1981). Part of the
 
explanation may lie in the different technique of analysis, the
 
method of establishing mental age which is related to the fact that
 
the instruments used were quite different; The majority of research
 
supporting the developmental position has generally restricted the
 
tasks to cognitive-developmental instruments (i.e., Piagetian tasks)
 
and then compared the level of development (Weisz & Yeates, 1981).
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Perhaps these results indicate, as Ellis (1969) and Milgram (1969)
 
have argued, that the older retarded child is capable of displaying
 
equivalent developmental abilities, but that the underlying cognitive
 
structures utilized are somehow different from those used by the
 
normal IQ child. It may be that the longer overall experience with
 
his/her environment has provided the retarded child with reasoning
 
skills which appear similar, but are qualitatively different bpth in
 
their underlying cognitive structure (i.e., the processes which
 
organize intelligent behavior) and the method they were acquited.
 
The results indicate that all three assessment tools, the VHl,
 
the TMT and the DQ, utilize different cognitive skills and therefore
 
are measuring different skills in the retarded child than in the
 
normal IQ child. It is then of interest to try to deterinine what
 
skills are being tapped within each population, and how these
 
different skills relate to the cQgnitive development of these
 
children. To begin, it appears that the VMl does tap nonverbal
 
skills such as visual-perceptual organization and visual-motor
 
coordination in the normal IQ child. This was supported by the
 
finding that 38 to 40 percent (MA-matched and CA group, respective^
 
of the variance in VMI could be explained by PIQ, while 41 to 42
 
percent (MA-matched and CA group, respectively) could be explained by
 
PQ.
 
Also of interest is the significant relationship found between
 
VQ and VMI within the CA normal IQ group. This supports Berry's
 
(1982) contention that as children grow older they become less
 
dependent on nonverbal skills such as visual-spatial organization and
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instead rely more heavily on verbal mediatioti pf tasks. The major
 
difference within the normal IQ group between the GA group and
 
MA-matched children was the tendency to retain younger subjects and
 
to lose the older subjects in the MA-matched grpup. Therefore, the
 
MA-matched group was younger, a.nd pethap^ less verbally dependent
 
than the normal IQ OA group.
 
Unlike the normal IQ group, there were no significant
 
relationships found for either the CAgrp^ pr MA-matched retarded
 
groups^ The results indicated that only 1 percent of the variance of
 
VMI was explained by PIQ, while 6 to 14 percent (GA group and
 
MA-matched, respectively) was explained by PQ. So what does VMI
 
measure in the retarded child? There appPars to be a strong trend
 
supporting a verbal component to the VMI, exhibited by the fact that
 
VlQ and VQ explained the most variance, although they did not reach
 
significant levels. This may be due tp increasing verbal skills with
 
age, which affects the retarded child as well as the hbrmallQ child,
 
but to a much less degree and in a less consistent manner.
 
Also of interest is the finding that while VIQ explained 20 to
 
23 percent of the yariance (GA group and;MA-mhtched, respectively),
 
VQ dropped to between 8 and 9 percent (^-matched and GA group,
 
respectively). One possible explanation for this difference may be
 
the fact that within VIQ are two of the three subtests Comprising DQ
 
(Arithmetic and Digit Span) which are not cohtained within VQ.
 
Therefore, it may be that the retarded child's difficulty lies in
 
his/her attentional skills which mediate his/her performance. Also,
 
the opposite relationship was found with PIQ and PQ. Specifically,
 
when Coding is removed from PIQ (which results in PQ), the
 
relationship between the VMX and perceptual organization becomes
 
stronger (please refer to Tables 13 and 18). Perhaps verbal skills
 
are more depericleht upon attentionail mechanisms than visual-spatial
 
skills in the retarded child.
 
Although there were no significant results obtained when Trails
 
A was the dependent variable for either the normal IQ group or the
 
retarded group, there is one finding which warrants consideration.
 
Within the normal CA group, PIQ explained only one percent of the
 
variance in Trails A. In contrast, within the normal MA-matched
 
group, PIQ explained 23 percent of the yariance. The opposite was
 
found within the retarded groups. Specifically, while PIQ explained
 
11 percent of the variance in Trails A for the CA group, it explained
 
only thtee percent in the MA-matched groupl This may be due to an
 
age effect. The normal MA-matched group consisted of the youngest
 
normal children, while the retarded MA-matched group contained the
 
oldest retarded children. It wOuld then appear that performance on
 
Trails A is related to skills measured by PIQ in younger childrenj
 
regardless of their IQ level. However, while the normal, younger
 
children appear to be relying on perceptual prganizational skills,
 
(represented by the 19 pOrceht variance predicted by PQ), the
 
retarded child's performance seems to be related to
 
attentional/concentratioh skills. This is supported by the finding
 
that when DQ is separated from PIQ and yiQ, it accounts for 17
 
percent of the variance in Trails A, with PQ then having no
 
predictive ability.
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Unlike the tesults^ f^ serving as the dependent
 
variable, Trails B had significant results for both the normal IQ
 
children and the retarded children; the pattern of results
 
were quite different for each population; Within the normal
 
population, the hypothesized heirarchy was found when the equation
 
contained PlQj VMI & VIQ. As proposedvPlQ explained a significant
 
portion of the variance for both the CA group and MA-matched norttal
 
IQ children (34 perc^ and 40 percent; respectively), with the VMI
 
explaining the next largest portion (eight percent and 13 percent,
 
respectively), and yiQ; sharing little of the variance (one percent
 
for both samples)i This indicates that the requirement of Trails B,
 
i.e;, visual scanning and planning, as well as cognitive flexibility
 
and sequencing skili, are significantly related to the nonverbal
 
performance tasks of the WISC-R. Also, there is some shared variance
 
between Trails B and the VMI, indicating the need for visual-motor
 
and visual-perceptual organization on both tasks.
 
The hypothesized relationships were not found using the second
 
equation for the normal IQ populatibn. Although it viras proposed that
 
DQ and Trails B would be related because they both are assumed to
 
measure attentional skills, this does not appear to be the case for
 
the normal IQ children. Rather, it appears that PQ is the only
 
significant predictor of performance on Trails B (26 percent for CA
 
group and 33 percent for MA-matched). This would suggest that the
 
skills tapped by these measures may not be attentional in nature, but
 
may be in the realm of spatial and perceptual organization; as well
 
as requiring visual-motor coordination. Also, it is interesting to
 
note that the VMI maintained a consistent amount of the shared
 
variance in both equations, indicatihg with specific
 
skills which would appear to exclude attentional abilities.
 
In contrast, the retarded samples' results were quite different
 
from the normal samples. The first equation, containing PIQ, VMI and
 
VIQ was unable to significantly explain the variance in Trails B.
 
However, the second equation found DQ to be a highly significant
 
predictor in both the CA and MA groups (64 percent and p
 
respectively), with the other variables cQhtributihg less than five
 
percent, individually or combined^ Of interest here is the fact that
 
when the WISC-R subtests of DQ are contained within PIQ and VIQ (as
 
they are in the first equation), there is no significant^^r^
 
between these subscales and Trails B. However, by extracting these
 
subtexts and combining them into one factor, DQ, the relationship
 
becomes highly significant. This indicates that it ia the specific
 
skills tapped by the three distractibility subtests that are related
 
to Trails B5 rather than verbal or perceptual skills, per se.
 
The problem still remains as to what these tasks are measuring
 
in the retarded child. The present results support a deficit in the
 
attentional mechanisms of the retarded child. However, in a study
 
comparing learning disabled (LD) readers to adequate readers,
 
McManis, Figley, Richert, and Fabre (1978) found a significant
 
relationship between Arithmetic, Digit Span, and Coding (subtests
 
comprising DQ) and Trails B for the LD readers. They suggest that
 
this relationship results from short term memory deficits which
 
differentiate normal readers from LD readers. It is not the purpose
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of this paper to argue for attentional deficits and against short
 
term memory deficits, but rather to provide another means of
 
uhderstahding the intellectual difficulties of the retarded child.
 
While short term memory deficits may account for the reiatiphs^^
 
between Trails B and DQ, it does not appear to account for
 
overall results. Also, the idea of short term memory difficulties is
 
not inconsistent with attentional deficits. It may be that
 
inability to efficiently maintain and contrQlattentiPn results in ah
 
inability to utilize short term memory effeGtively.
 
It was also found that the VMI seems to have little in common
 
with Trails B. This suggests that the VMI is hot ah attentional
 
measure for the retarded child. Consistent with this, McManis et
 
al., (1978) found no relationship between the Bender Gestalt test
 
(Benderj 1956) and Trails B. The Bender Gestalt is also a
 
constructional task, similar to the VMI in its demands oh
 
visual-spatial organization and visual-perceptual processihg.
 
The results obtained when DQ served as the dependeht variable
 
are a bit more difficult to interpret for the hormal lQ children;
 
The hypothesized relationship between DQ and Trails B and Trails A
 
was not found. Howeverv for the OA normal children, the significant
 
variable in the equation was VQ (26 percent) while for the MA-matched
 
group it was PQ (38 percent). Perhaps, as seen with the Trails A
 
data, the differences in the ages of the children in the two groups
 
is an important consideration. This would then suggest that the
 
sample with the older normal IQ children might rely more heavily on
 
verbal skills in completion of all cognitive tasks. The youngest
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normal IQ children iaay not have developed their verbal skills to the
 
point that they have become a general mediating factor, and instead
 
still rely on perceptual nonverbal skills. The CA group consisted of
 
the oldest normal IQ children^ while the MA-matchad group contained
 
the youngest, supporting this explanation for the findings.
 
For the retarded sample, the results were as expeGted, and much
 
more straight forward. For both the GA group and MA-matched group,
 
the only significant predictor of performance on DQ was Trails B (64
 
percent and 49 percent, respectively). This supports the
 
hypothesized relationstiip between these two attentional measures.
 
This relationship suggests that there is a difference in the
 
cOgnitiye structures of the retarded child when compared to normal IQ
 
-children.■■ ■ 
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These distinctly aiffe^^ whicli: emerged for the normal
 
IQ children and the retarded children indicate the following:
 
1) The VMI not appear to ;be related to the TMT as a
 
measure of attentiorial skills in either populatiph of children.^
 
2) Trails A; appears to require less "distributed attention"
 
(Brown^ Caseyj Fisch, 1958) and was unable to tap specific,perceptual
 
or a11entional ski11s in either of these two groups of children.
 
3) Younger normal IQ chiMren tend to rely on both nonverbal
 
and verbal skills^ while plder normal IQ children appear to rely
 
predominately on verbal skills for m^ of most cognitive tasks.
 
4) Traditional measures of attention (i.e., Trails B and DQ)
 
do not appear to be related in the normal child. Rather, these tasks
 
seem more related to nonverbal perfoiniiance skills.
 
5) The retarded child's performance seems to be most
 
contingent upon his attentional skills, which is different from the
 
performance of normal IQ children.
 
In cohclusioii, there appear to be two major differences between
 
the normal IQ child and the borderline Or mildly retarded child.
 
First, as the normal child develops his/her cognitive skills s/he
 
becomes more verbaily dependent. Even tasks considered predominantly
 
nonverbal begin to be directed by verbal mediation as the normal IQ
 
child becomes older. Luria (1961) has proposed this to be the
 
natural developmental process, referred to as the theory of verbal
 
self-regulation of behavior^ Anco^ Luria, verbal
 
self-regulation evolves in two parallel ways• The first
 
deveropmental process involves the origin and the nature of speech.
 
He believes that there are three stages; Others-external, where the
 
child is controlled by the overt speech of others; self-external^
 
where the ehild controls his/her oxmbehayior with overt speech; and
 
self-interhal, where the child's behavior is controlled by internal,
 
covert verbalizationsi The seGond process concerns the type of
 
control exercised by reguiative speech. Control is considered to be
 
Initially impulsive, in that speech is responded to as just another
 
physical stimulusV father than as the carrier of a specific sjrmbol
 
meanings Eventually> verbal control becomes more generally semantic,
 
whereby the child's behavior is controlled by the meaning of what is
 
said to him/her. Self-regulatlpn is the final stage of development,
 
where the child has learned to respond to the semantics of speech and
 
to control: his/her behavior verbally (either external or internal).
 
This would explain the relationship between nonverbal tasks such as
 
the VMI and the Verbal Scale of the WISG-R. In contrast, the
 
retarded child exhibit this developmental process and does
 
not appear to sjppntaheously become verbally depdhdent.
 
The second major diffefence between the normal IQ child and the
 
retarded child is their attentional skills. The retarded child's
 
performance was consistently lowered by his/her attentional
 
abilities. It may therefore be the case that verbal self-regulation
 
provides attentional skills which direct and control behavior. The
 
lack of this ability leaves the retarded child pefceptually
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vulnerable, resulting in an inability to shift cognitiye sets
 
effectively, difficulty in attending to relevent stimuli while
 
filtering out irreleveht stimuli, poor sequiencing abilities, and
 
unsuccessful scanning skills^ This then may be the basis for the
 
qualitative difference between the retarded child and the normal IQ
 
child.
 
If the ability to verbally self^-regulate behavior underlies the
 
performance difficulties of the retarded childi then the next
 
question to be asfeed would be ^ ^hether or not the retarded child can
 
spontaneously exhibit verbal self^regulatory behavior^ and if not,
 
can s/he be taiight to self regulate his/her behavior. Luyia (1978)
 
maintains that a child may learn to solve old problems in new ways by
 
reorganizing the functioning elements of his/her behavior repertpire.
 
Perhaps the qualitative found here reflects this innate
 
ability. However, without direction, the reorganization has not
 
provided the retarded child with a successfhi strategy for regulating
 
his/her behavior. Also of interest, would be whether oh not an
 
increase in verbal self-regulatorybehayior increases attentiohal
 
abilities. Research in this area would be necessary to begin
 
development of programs designed to recognize the qualitative
 
differences in the cognitive structures of the retarded child and to
 
develop appropriate methods of remediation.
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 FOOTNOTE
 
1 ' !
 
For all tables, the following definitions for the abbreviations
 
apply: j
 
FSIQ: Full Scale IQ derived from the WISC-R. |
 
VIQ: Verbal IQ derived from the verbal subtests of tjhe WISC-R.
 
PIQ: Performance IQ derived from the performance siibtests of the
 
WISC-R. I
 
VQ: Verbal Comprehension derived from Kaufman's (11975) factor
 
analysis of the WISC-R. I
 
PQ: Perceptual Organization derived from Kaufman'sI(1975) factor
 
analysis of the WISC-R. 1
 
DQ: Freedom from Distractibility derived from Kaufman's (1975)
 
factor analysis of the WlSC-R. '
 
VMI: Beery's Developmental Test of Visual Motor Integration.
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